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from the ventricular wall, and, almost invariably following the
course of the blood-currents, pass into the great arterial trunks
leading from the ventricle. The concretion thus running along
the main trunk is either tubular in character, or is entirely
surrounded by blood, or grooved spirally.

There is yet another condition, in which the deposition, being
more slowly carried on and more extended in its character,
occurs in the form of a layer, having no one point, but a wide
spread surface. In this form of deposition are produced the
hollow concretions-those which line a cavity or a vessel, and
enclose in their centres red blood.

Lastly, there is that concretion which undergoes organic de-
velopment. In all instances of this nature. there is, in my
opinion, a preceding change in the endocardial lining. There
are injection of the suibserous layer, cmdema, exudation of plastic
matter, with rupture of surface, and production of a point on
which the fibrine of the free blood finds not only a basis, but
a basis directly connected with the endocardial membrane. In
process of time, vessels from the broken membrane are thrown
out, and, extending through the fibrinous matter deposited by
the blood, furnish it, if the patient live long enough, with the
materials for a new and special organic growth, possessing a
permanent and independent existence.

[To be continued.]
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PALLIATIVE TREATMENT OF CANCER.

By THo3LAS HUNT, Esq., F.R.C.S.
MIY remarks apply only to those cases of true scirrhus in the
breast in which there is a hard and moveable tumour, not yet
advanced to the stage of ulceration.

Onie indication in this condition of thilngs is as far as possible
to prevent the occurrence of ulceration. I regard this process as
chiefly the result of the pressure sustained by the skin and cel-
lular membrane, from one hard substance within (the stony
tumour), and another hard substance witlhout (the patient's
corset). This pressure is generally sufficiently severe not only
to give rise to pain, but to effect, first, a congestion of the
healthy vessels, and secondly, an absorption of the healthy
structure, without being sufficient to absorb (as has been pro-
posed by higher pressure) the cancerous tumour itself. A
second indication is, to support the tumour, without undue
pressure; and a third, to relieve pain.

All these purposes are easily accomplished, in most cases,
by the following expedients:-The whole breast should be
allowed to rest on a thick broad compress of cotton wadding.
Wlhen the breast is very pendulous, an old silk handkerchief
may be passed, as a sling, between the mamma and the
wadding, and tied over the opposite shoulder, one tail of the
handkerchief being passed over the clavicle, the other tail over
the scapula and spine; and(l all should be included in a capa-
cious corset, which will then become a comfortable support, in-
stead of acting, as a tormenting vice. Where the pain has been
very severe, I have applied to the skin a belladonna plaster,
spread thinly on soft thin leather. This, by encompassing not
only the whole breast, but an inch or two of skin beyond it in
all directions, will materially assist in giving comfortable sup-
port, and also in allaying the irritability of the nerves. By
this local treatment I have often succeeded in relieving the
patient of all pain for months together, and also in preserving
the isolation of the tumour, and in many cases dimninishing its
size.

Together with this local treatment, great attention should
also be paid to the bodily health and mental tranquillity of the
patient. She should be encouraged to hope that her pains
miay be much relieved, if not entirely removed; that the disease
may probably be clhecked, or even so far subdued as to become
for a very considerable period comparatively harmless and be-
nign. The health should be sustained by a generous but
regulated diet; by engaging the patient as much as possible irn
clheerful society; and last, niot least, by moderate but frequent
exercise in the open air, in a locality where the atmosphere is
pure and mild. This will be far, very far, better than confine-
ment in the house, and infiniitely better than confinement in
the wards of a hospital containing patients wvith open wonnds.
If the lhealth is feeble, much good will be derived from the
following formula:-

Rs Tinct. fern sesquichloridi 3 iij; liquor arsenici chloridi
3 v; aquse destillatei 3 viij. M. Capiat minima ml ter
in die ex aqua post cibum.

The dose of both the iron and the arsenic must be regulated
by their respective effects. The iron is generally useful and
necessary, the arsenic alwiays; for, although I have rarely
found a cancerous tumour entirely dissipated by arsenic, I
have as rarely known the mineral fail to check its onward
course. It most assuredly exerts, when discreetly adminis-
tered, a certain amount of specific influence over the disease.
I wish I could say more than this in favour of arsenical treat-
ment; but truth requires that I should stop here. That there
is no medicine which is so uniform and potent in its con-
trolling power over this disease, is, however, most evident; and
in this opinion I am supported by many high authorities in
surgery.
As illustrative of the good effects of the proposed treatment,

I have selected, out of many, the two following cases.
CASE I. A female servant, aged 40, single, consulteLl me in

the autumn of 1858, on account of a tumour in the left mamma,
which had been observed to exist upwards of a year, and whicl
was becoming painful, and was beginning seriously to affect
her health.

Sept. 16th, 1858. The tumour was about the size of a nut-
meg, irregular, moveable, and of petrous hardness, having little
sensibility, and little apparent connexion witlh the surrounding
parts. It occupied a space a little below the nipple, which was
not contracted, nor was the skin puckered or discoloured. The
absorbent glands vere uinaffected; but the complexion was
sallow and dusky; the appetite nearly gone; the nighlts were
disturbed; and she complained of feeling " very weak and
sinking". The alvine and uterine secretions were normal. A
soft cushion of cotton wadding was placed under the wlhole
breast, resting on a corset of ample size. She was directed to
live well; to take every opportunity of exercise out of doors;
and the chloride of arsenic and iron was exhibited thrice a clay,
in doses of twelve minims and a half of the solution of chloride
of arsenic, and seven minims and a half of the tincture of
sesquichloride of iron.

Nov. 1st. The pain was muclh relieved, and slhe had better
nights; the appetite was improving, and the patient felt and
looked better. The tumour was diminislhed in size. The
treatment was continued.

Jan. 25th, 1859. She had no pain whatever. The tumour
was still wastingf. The health was improving. The bowels
being inactive, a compound rhubarb pill was directed to be
taken every night, and the arsenic and iron persisted in.

July 22nd. She had persevered most regularly in the treat-
ment up to tllis time, and had had no pain whlatever for
several months. She looked well and plump, and lhad a good
appetite. She considered herself quite well; but I advised her
to persevere for at least another month, and to take especial
care to use the cotton wadding as before.

This patient had been advised to have the tumour removed;
but she strongly objected to the operation, and lhadl resigned
herself to despair. When I last saw her, lher spirits were so
good that I suppose no one could have convinced her that the
tumour was malignant.
CARE II. Miss - , aged 24, residing on a healthy emiinence

in the country, had observed for several months a tumiiour on
the riglht mamma, below ancd to the right of the nipple. She
was a fine handsome girl; and notlhing but the extreme lbard-
ness of the tumour, coupled with failing health, could have
convinced me that she was the subject of cancer.
The tumour was of the size of a bantam's egg, of oval

figure, but irregular surface, very hard. The mamma was
swollen and tender; the axillary glands were not sensibly
enlarged, but very tender, and somewhat painful. The
pain in the tumour was often intense and lancinating.
The nipple was normal; the skin was slightly puckered over
the tumour, which, altlhough buried in a highly developed
mamma, was in some degree adherent to the integuments.
The health was considerably impaired. The bowels were very
mulch constipated, and the catamenia very irregular, sometimes
profuse, and sometimes scantv. There wvas also severe leucor-
rhcea, with pelvic pains and general uterine distress; as well as
a failing appetite and a coated tongue. The pulse was rapid
and feeble. The patient had wasted considerably during the
last three months, and her spirits were " wretchled'.

MIarch 12tlh, 1858. The breast was enveloped in a bella-
donna plaster, supported by cotton wadding and a sling. She
was directed to regulate the bowels by pills of colocynth, aloes,
and rhubarb; and to take the chlorides of iron and arsenic, as
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in the former case. She was ordered a full diet, with stout or
porter; directed to take exercise in the open air; and encou-
raged to lhope for a speedy amendment. In this slhe was not
disappointed, for in less than a fortnight her health had con-
siderably improved.
May 5tl. Slhe was much more free from pain, ancd better

every way in health and spirits. The leucorrhleal discharge
was muchl reduced; the catanmenia had become regular and
normal. The tumour felt more loose and moveable, and less
irregular oni its surface; and the puckering of the skin was less
obvious. T'he paini and tenderness in the axilla were quite
gone. Shep complained, lhowever, of hleadalche, and thought the
iron did not quite agree witlh her. The arsenic and aperient
pills were conitinued, without the iron ; and the local treatment
as before. Fowler's solution, in doses of foulr minims, was
afterwards substituted for tlhe clhloriide, wlichl began to nau-
seate a little.

July 19th. She was better every wvay; appetite good; was
gaiining flesh, an(d was in high spirits. The tumour was de-
cidedly redtuced in size, anld almost free from pain. The treat-
menit waIs continued.

Froml tlhis period I saw nothilln of the patient for five
mouths; and, as I had never revealed to her the malignant
character of the tumour, she expected she was recovering alto-
getlher. Accordingly, slhe visited some friends at a distance,
neglected lher meedicine, and took no lheed to the support of the
breast.

Dec. 1.2tlh. The tumour was larger and more painful; the
catamincia were too frequent; leucorrhma was constant; and
there lhad been a diischarge of blood from the bowels, wlich
were coinstipated. The appetite was fickle and capriciouis, and
the patient looked haggard and dejecte(l. The arsenic, iron,
and pur-gatives, were ordered to be resumed.

I have not seen the patienit since the last date; but the ie-
lapse of all the bad symptoms, onl her ineglecting the treat-
ment, is quite as instructive as the benefit previously derived
from it.

I amii quite aware that it has been suggested by a microscopic
pathologist of repute, whose name I forget, that inasmuclh as a
cancer is a parasitic growtth, the application of warm coverinlgs
is objectionable, as tending to the more rapid development and
growth of the parasite; but a few such facts as the above surely
affordL a sufficient refutation of this tlheory. Variations of tem-
perature are great hiindrances to healthy action in local disease
of every lhind ; anid besides that the cotton wadding serves as a
soft cuslhion, it probably exercises a salutary influence by re-
,ulating tl-he temtiperature of the parts.

Alfred Place, Bedford Square, Janiuary 1SCA.

CASE OF TRAUMATIC EMPYEMNIA OF SIXTEEN
-MONTIIS STANDING, WITH FISTULAB:

TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.
B3y ALBLIMT G. WALTER, Surgeon, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

United States.
JOHN O NEAL, aged 32 years, of decidedly strumous diatlbesis,
witlh fair' skiii, redlhair, by occupation a iiver-man, had enijoyed
excellent hcalth up to the period of his receipt of the following
injury. Wlhilst in discharge of his duties as mate on a Alis-
sisiippi river steamer, in a dispute witlh one of the crew, lbe was
stabhedwlith a broad bladed lknife under the left arm, the knife
entering the clhest between the eighth and ninth ribs, an inch
posterior to the median linie. Proftuse external bleeding from
the wvouid(led intercostal artery followed, which was arrested by
closing tlle wound with stitches. Dyspncea, coughl, with bloody
sputa aiid hiagh inflammatory fever, ensued, terminating in
empyemna. On the ninlth day after the injury, an abscess
pointed belowv and anterior to the original wound (whicih then
was closed). This was opened by incisioin, givin, vent to a
large quantity of pus. A month later, the wound itself openedspon1taneously; from botlh openings, purulent matter was freelydischarg,ed. After six weeks, he had so improved as to be able
to go about; but the dyspuicea, chills, and night-sweats, with
loss of appetite anid strengtlh, too plainly inidicated the severe.
irritation ulnder whichl his system was suffering. Some months
later, considerable improvement had appeared, as the openings,ceasing- to discharge, becamiie closed. This state was, however
of short duration. With the recurrence of pleuritic pains,
dyspncea, and hectic, the original wouind again opened, giving
exit to a still g,reater quantit-y of highll offensive greenish

matter. Discouraged by the fruitless efforts of his medical
adviser, his means exhausted in the vain endeavour to find re-
lief, he returned to his home near this city, and applied for
admission into my hospital.

His appearance was that of a person in confirmed phtllisis;
the slhoulders stooped; respiration was short and hurried; the
pulse was feeble and rapid; he had frequent chills, during
which the countenance assumed a purple hue; and there wi-ere
irregular paroxysms of fever, with night sweats. The hands
and feet were moist or clammy; emaciation was extremie; hie
had a short teazing cougl, with purulent sputa, loss of appe-
tite, disturbed sleep, occasional diarrhcea, with cedema of the
ankles. The chest was much sunken in the infraclavicular
region oni the left side. The opening, surrounded by a p)lpilla
of fungous granulation, gave exit to a stream of pus on f'orced
and prolong-ed inspiration, and admitted a probe downwards
and forwards to the extent of four inches and a half, and poste-
riorly to over six inlches. Percussion gave a dull sound over
the entire left lung. Auscultation indicated a total absence of
respiratory murmur, with the exception of a small space ante-
riorly, where it could be feebly perceived. In addition to the
chest affection, there existed on the left side of the anus, an
inch from its orifice, a fistula communicatina with an internal
opening above the sphincter, which had appeared some months
ago.
Under all the circumstances, especially the condition of tlIm

pleural sac, whence issued daily fully two pints of offensivie
purulent discharge, local treatment directed to the obliteratiorn
of the cavity, aided by generous aliment, alone promised to
afford relief. With this intention, the cavity was daily injected
with a weak solution of tincture of iodine in water during
some weeks, with but slight and temporary improvemenit. Con-
cluding that retention of coagulated blood from the wounded
artery, or a carious state of the ribs, was the cause of such pro-
longed and profuse suppuration, I determined on enlarging
the opening, and clearing the cavity of the offendingfons mali.
WVith the patient's consent, on December 8th, 1857, the fistula
was enlarged, ancestlhesia having been procured by chloroform;
but the ribs were found so closely approximated that a free dis-
charge could not be effected. A free crucial incisioni was made
through the skin, fascia, and muscles; the flaps were separated,
and an inch of the eiahth rib was resected by pliers. This was
hardly accomplished before a quantity of very offensive matter
escaped. followed by masses much resemblina putrefied lung
which were removed by the forceps, but which proved to be the
fibrine of coagulated blood, which, acting as a foreign body,
had kept up the suppuration. The pleural sac was washed out
with water, and carefully explored with the finger, which, hov-
ever, could not reach the pleura pulmonalis, as the lung was
forcedl upwards and backwards by the long continued com-
pressing force of effused blood and pus. The portion of rib
removed exhibited increased ossification, witlh considerable
hypertrophy, as the result of the prolonged inflammatory action
in the pleura. But little blood was lost during the operation;
the exlhaustion was, however, very great-the after effect of
chloroform requiring a free use of stimulants. Reactioni was
slight. The relief to the patient was well marked; his breathing
became more free and less frequent. The wound was kept
open by pledgets of lint; anodynes at night, with a supporting
diet, were administered; and he was directed to make (deel) anld
long inspirations frequently, for the purpose of inflating the
compressed air-cells, hoping thus to expand the lung, and
eventually brinl the suifaces of the pleura into contact, and
obliterate the sac by adhesion of the costal and pulmonary
ple uree.
For a timiie the improvement was well marked. Hectic dis-

appeared; the appetite and strength returned; respiration had
become deeper and more free from oppression ; the left side of
the thorax had sunk in front and laterally; the dischlarge lhad
gradually diminished in quantity, and improved in quality.
Still the probe entered the cavity freely. Tincture of iodinie
injections were again resumed, ofter previously washing out the
sac; but these lhad to be discontinued, as they caused chills
and irritative fever.
The condition of the patient, having remained stationary

for some time, suddenly and without any evident exterior
cause assumed an unfavourable aspect. An increased dis-
charge of a more offensive matter appeared, with fever, night-
sweats, and diarrhcea. Though the empyematous cavity hadl
evidentlv become much diminished in size, yet, the original
cause appearing to continue, on February 11th, 1858, a freer
opening in the chest was mfade by resecting two inches of the
eighth and ninth ribs. The interior of the abscess being thus
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